
WOMAN REFUSES
TO TESTIFY IN

JORDAN HEARING
Legislative Committee Is

Considering Committing
Mrs. Anita Brewer

for Contempt

AUTO LISTS NOT
GIVEN TO PUBLIC

Damaging Evidence Given
by Clerk in License Office

in Los Angeles

CALL BXTIIEAU,

SACKAHENTO HOTEL.
Sacramento, Vprll 24.

A sensation was sprung in the Jordan
hearin**; tonight when . Mrs. /Anita
'Brewer refused to give testimony bear-
ting" nn dealings bet-ween herself and
Secretary of State Jordan in the 5 mat-
ter of the sale of. automobile lists.;,

The. joint legislative comftttttee is
considering committing the witness for
contempt. . . --V .

Sybil Geary - of the Los Angeles

I Automobile List company and Miss H.
Eaton, who worked in the Los Angeles
branch automobile licenses' office .under ;
Frank M. Jordan, son of the secretary
of' state, were <r» the' stand, and the
latter witness, a very pretty" girl,

added much to the contention of the
board of control that persons who (at-
tempted to get automobile lists were
shut out when application was made. /'-

The witness said that she gave out
lists and in the next breath admitted
that she had orders not to do so from
Mr. Jordan Jr. and from the main of-
fice at Sacramento.

A call of the senate at 10:15 o'clock
that compelled sesate members to leave
temporarily put a stop to the investi-
gation. ' ' . 7

FRANK C. JORDAN
DEFENDS ACTIONS

SACRAMENTO. April 4/? Secretary
of State Frank C. Jordan spoke tonight
in his own behalf before the y joint
legislative commitee investigating the
conduct of his office. His statement
was brief.and to the effect that during
his incumbency six persons working in
the department of state .had given to
the state 10.000 extra hours, earning
without extra compensation $10,000 for
the state.

Secretary Jordan said in part:? y '"Let it go Into the record that when
I entered upon the discharge ofy,the
duties of my offlce I found It was the
practice and custom of my predecessor
to allow extra ,work not required by
law to be performed and charsred for
officially to be done by clerks after of-
fice hours and to allow them to receive
compensation therefor, and* that the
superintendent of the motor vehicle de-
partment from May. 1905. to January 1.
1912, had been permitted by my prede-
cessor to prepare and dispose of lists
similar to those given out during my
administration and to retain the money
received for such work.

"While you are Inquiring into the
matter of furnishing lists and doing
extra work, and claiming that by my
permitting the same to be done the
state has been the loser, let it go into
the record that the state has had the
assistance of persons in my office? do-
ing work the state should have pro-
vided help to perform, who have earned
for the state, and have rendered serv-
ices for the state, to the value of
$10,000. '-.-.'\u25a0.:

"Let It go into the record against the
few minutes Mrs. Brewer has used In
doing outside work during office hours,
that she has given at least three hou»6
each day after offlce hours in attend-
Ing to state work."

.Calhoun Jacohson, an employe of the
Automobile Club of Los Angeles, iden-
tified a number of checks and state-
ments showing that several hundred
dollars had been received by him and
Jordan's son for lists of automobile
licenses issued at the branch office of
the secretary of state In southern Cali-
fornia. * . . ?.y

WOMEN'S BUILDING
FOR STATE FAIR

PACKAMENTO,;ApriI 21.? women's
building -will be one of the features of
future state fairs in this city if the
governor approves the : senate bill
passed today by the assembly appro-
priating $40,000 for that purpose.

A commission to consider the Im-
provement of the architecture and sur-
roundings of all public buildings,
whether state, county, 77 municipal or
school, was created by the adoption of
Senator Birdsall's concurrent resolu-
tion already passed by. the upper
house.. tt - -??- \u25a0

Other senate measures approved In-
cluded Senator Caminetti's memorial to
congress to Initiate, a -movement for
nation wide woman's suffrage; Sena-

tqr. Hewitt's constitutional amendment
permitting the payment -of bonds out-

side the state, and his amendment ex-
empting? vessels owned in the state
from taxation when plying to foreign j
ports, and | Senator Gates' amendmenti
exempting.college.property from taxa- 1
tiOn?* : >:-" Y;?> fX:/ \u25a0'-

'x": -. :

BILL TO REGULATE
LOBBYISTS' WORK

SACRAMENTO, April 24.?The defeat
of Senator Kehoe's insurance rating
bill, which lie charged up to the activ-
ities of the paid lobby maintained at
the capital by the insurance com-
panies, bore fruit today in the form; of
a new bill by Senator Kehoeto regu-

late and possibly; restrict-the work of
the lobbyists. *Y. "Yfyf

ISenator Kehjae's measure would com-
pel every paid lobbyist or legislative
representative of any individual, firm
or * corporation to file with the secre-
tary of state at the beginning of each
session a statement, setting forth his
name, the name ofI his ; firm and the
names of the bills which he is to favor
or oppose. ' - *' ?

It prohibits any lobbyist from taking
a fee contingent upon the! success of
his work in* any direction. 'At the
close of the session, all firms employ-' ,
ing legislative 1 agents must file state-
merits of their cost, and any one who
violates any of the provisions of the
act: is made liable for a fine of:$1,000 j
or imprisonment for a term ranging

between one and two years.

COMPENSATION BILL
PASSES IN READING

SACRAMENTO, April 24.?Senator
Boynton won a sweeping .victory in
the senate today when the workmen's
compensation bill, one of the admin-
istration's Important measures, was

passed on second reading, with some
minor amendments; sent to the print-
er /for? engrossment and ordered re-
turned as soon as possible for con-
sideration upon final; passage. , - ;: ;

The debate occupied the; entire day.

Senators vVriß+it and Curtin? leading
a hopeless minority fight against the
enactment of the bill. ,'.

7 One7of the amendments* adopted in-
creased the salaries of the three In-
dustrial commissioners from $3,600 to
$5,000 a year. V - y

The fight against the bill was based
on the alleged unconstitutionally be-
cause 'of.*Its 'being compulsory J with
some classes? of employers and elective
with others, named specifically farm-
ers, dairymen, fruit, ? growers? and
householders. Yv* ' ?

The bill will be called for final pas-
sage tomorrow or; Saturday.

Must Qualify to Marry;

Bill Passes in Assembly

?vSACTIAMEXTO, *AprilV 24.?.%\u25a0-
--nciiilil> Minn Xelwon'« Yj"phT*«lcal-"
qualification*? for mnrrlnirc" bill,
;defeated . t*wo day* iiro, vras re- *considered and X/pssmHeA by the
lower 'houne? today by ,a. vote of .
»50yto?'21. Tlie meannre require*?
"the x[ male ? party to?"fa proposed

.marrlasre Ito be examined by *ay
registered physician and found
free *from venereal disease ? and 'present a certificate to that
effect? ito the county J clerk as , a
condition 'to receivings a "mar-.
;rfasre?.lllcen»ie.*'y The '.certificate '.will? not V bear ." the applicant's 'name, *a 7 number being* :- used for
privacy. Penalties are ; provided \u25a0;for' physicians mnkinjj false affi- .
davits, 'as ', well 7as for ,;both " par-
ties to unhealth'fol 7 marriage*.

To -, Visit' San Francisco
Without seeing A. Andrews' Diamond
Palace would be like visiting Europe
without seeing Paris. It is the most
magnificent jewelry store in the world.
Visitors welcome, «50 Kearny Street.
Open 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Established
1850.?Advt.

REFUSE DUMPING
STARTS INQUIRY

Harbor Board Employe on
Rack for Commercial Ac-

tivity in North Beach

V As the result 7of?ay.report made by

Assistant State Engineer Jerome New-;
man, the harbor commissioners yester-
,day ordered an Investigation into* the
alleged, irregular commercial activity
of State ICollector Charles Kennealley.

Kennealley is. accused by Newman?-of
having encouraged the dumping of im-
proper material on two blocks of state
property at the north end for'the sake'
of 9 cents a load that Kennealley col-
lected from the people who a used the
property as a dump. \-> *

Kennealley says that he collected the
money for his sister in? law, to whose
late husband the concession that carried
the >; privilege was ? granted YbyV7the
owners of the property. * He says that

!''/he *state does .-?- riot? own the property,

1but that Loft Norton, former chief en-
jgineer of the habor board,. gave? his
approval to* the arrangement. , ,-, - .
jV The r land "involved is the two blocks
bounded by Jefferson, Tonquin, Jones

;and Hyde streets.;Y, Newman 7 found J that
!considerable dumping of '- material has
Ibeen done in these blocks and Is still
going on. ** The material ' consists of
large sock,' earth, street sweepings arid
debris. V"Some 7 of'\u25a0 it? is"' good"*filling;\but
much ofYit^is ?worthless.? He recom-
mends fencing the property , if

HEIRS SUE AGAIN
FOR PHELPS COIN

Partition of San Carlos Park
Syndicate Sought in

Action

? Again the; ]_eirs of deceased brothers
and?: sisters of Timothy. Guy Phelps,

former collector of the port, .who 'died
leaving San Mateo property valued at
$3,000,000,- ;are seeking in- they superior

court to obtain ;a: portion rof the estate.

Which. they assert, Mrs. Josephine "A.
Phelps? the widow? illegally withholds.

Kthe
widow, illegally withholds,

it in partition, asking that the
property held by the San 'Carlos Park

i skndicate, \u25a0>\u25a0 which (\u25a0 was fdeeded,.'. to J;the
: corporation*?? by Mrs. Phelps January

12, 1911, and which they charged be-
longed to Mr. Phelps during his life-
time, was filed by the heirs in the
superior, court, y'epterday.

_ .
r " The petition," /filed;?? by Attorneys

Thomas \Y*ff.Curran and \Francis -,Dunn
makes the widow, the San Carlos ? Park
syndicate and Mrs. Minnie A? Willett
to whom Mrs. Phelps is said to have
transferred some of Jthe; real estate, de-
fendants, v "V-?

'-* ''- .* "*, :yf-f-y'>>
:? Former allegations* of the heirs that
Mrs. Pheups misrepresented -: to them

i the value of-~ the estate are? reiterated*
'The iaverments i? are Xthat VMrs.',: Phelps
told the heirs of Phoebe W. DaughaY

[day,"? Elizabeth Bentley, Alexander P
Phelps fand Mark JG. Phelps? dead * sis-
ters *? and brothers ')of .'Mr.? Phelps, that
the entire estate was? worth*? $90,000,

and : that the share of each one was

$3 333 33.
They charge ' that. . believing ? theso

statements, they assigned their inter-

ests to Mrs. Phelps for that amount^
I. 0. 0. F. MEMORIAL JUNE 10

''*?" ? *Y?V;V?-" »',' \u25a0 --'*.' i.':--; ? XX," \u25a0' \u25a0 '?'

Grand "Lodge Official Asks .Lodges to

' y xx. Observe " Day

i^jC!**A[*Keller, grand sire of the sov-

ereign grand lodge of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, has sent a notice
? tos Secretary* 11. Richardson of . the
gran d?'\u25a0 lodge :>of\u25a0« California (ask .; him
to-notify" the lodges of ' the? state) juris-

diction to observe the memorial day of
the order. ;..-,?. ; V _/?_< \u25a0'':'"'\u25a0'xl^^^^^^^M
7; Frank* W. Berry.? ****-

'years Inspector

in the customs service; died Wednesday
night at sSt.? Joseph's hospital after sev-
eral months*, illness, lie was in charge

of|theseighth:,district, '
yYfYx-llf '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::>[:
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THE^CALL."".*. \u25a0 .fx^^^^^
'VOLUME? 113.?N0. 146.

Corset
Announcement
Extraordinary
New "La Vida" Models

$3.50
Busts:,; Low and medium. V

' Lines: * Long and straight. ?y
Material: Coutil, excelohe.filled.

? Sizes: 19 to 30. ?-???''

*^Very latest models. ... ""'

y'Xxxfli.V SAN FRANCISCO \ i: '.\-7 *
< CLOSING OUT» a

Waist Dept. ;
Every Lingerie, Voile and Silk Waist in the store goes,

? including every dollar's worth of new ; stock just purchased
by Mr. L. Harris on his New York trip.;. Nothing newer
anywhere and exactly the kind of Waists that ; thousands

5 of ladies are going \u25a0; to buy for the summer monthsfor
wear at home and during vacation.

Sale Begins Today-?See Windows
I 500 Voile Waists, for--"*!-* Lingerie and Voile' $2Ajf, merly $2.00 ........ |3C Waists UOC

IX
$3 Voile and Lin- f-A. $3.50 ? Chiffon A| r*A
gerie Waists .... -tplaDU Waists ;.?.?;?.. tbl.JjU -$4.50 Dresden Silk a 1 Q-* $7.50 Lace ?'??\u25a0'^o'?Ar*' :' 'Waists. ._.*.. y. %Pl« _JD \u25a0 Waists.... . .. ?Jp«w«Srp
None Tried On, but Any Exchanged or Money Refunded.

Hsja____i_____\u25a0_9_B fiQifw?vJmmT _y___T_ m^

. . " :.'?- '<! .-".... ? .'V';:'" .'- ''.'' \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

_^___mmmLl~f The Receipts of CALIFORNIA GOLD at the San Francisco Mint During March Were 18,041 Ounces.
-llßMia(

____
BW

_

White Silk Gloves 65cpair Relai i Tgffl/iWA&SA
<"

Bed Spread Sets for $3.35
A stirring* "\We t" from the Glove *. /ff *^r. , ' Satin finish Spreads 78x90 inches, with

Department. First Floor, l()-button length ? Center'/- ~ ? /Fifth .' bolster to match. Gold Nugget price,

white Silk Gloves, in all sizes. 68t£ pair. ?.'\u25a0\u25a0 . . * >--*,*. f/] J\'- ? ? .-." -; ? ? $3.35 set. -y *\u25a0\u25a0 / :???-?, -;. y .
Untrimmed Hat Shapes at $1.29 \u25a0 as goid Z received at the mint for I 7iin. Satin MoireRibbon 29cyd.
Rushed to us by our buyer from New York in time coinage into money, so isj specially-bought Satin striped Moire or dotte(l Taffcta> in culors of
for Gold Nugget offering. Materials in these Shapes '* ? merchandise received sat Hale tor con- . ligKtblue^^ brown, navy, white, old rose, maize,
are chips, Milans. hair-braids and hemp, which appear version into "Nuggets"?every one a also black. Easily seen to be worth 50c a yard. Gold
in both the staple and novelty colors, as well as some "find*."Gold Nugget Day is a monthly Nugget Day, price, 29<f£ yard;- ;? ? ; .. -black. Close fittingturbans, boat shapes with the long event at Hale's, in celebration of the dis- ..??*\u25a0',.*-. - , -? : ' Z~T7Z-

r er -v of %ld in Califo ; Hair Department Gold Nuggets
quickly go as Nuggets, at 81.29 each. ;-: ? fermgs such as are ; available on no other ] '*- v

y r
.t \u25a0 r r , »»

~.;??: \u25a0-'\u25a0,-\u25a0 7 day in the month await on Gold Nug- -V^ Switches of first fP^;l^1"?"

if* *> J I ? ? >-T C 1 tfO AO ? 1 -p. yy *-?-. . hair, in natural shades. grade. 49c; $1.50 grade,
misses and Juniors lop Loats $o.yo get Day. 98**-$2.50 ?*«__, 91.49; $3.50 $2.25*, $5.00
W? :Ready for Gold Nugget Day in sizes 15. 16, 17 and ? No telephone, Mail or C. O. D. Orders forfii- grade, $2.95. 7 y 7 ?
18. Made of pretty mixtures! in shadesooff ftan, brown Gold Nugget Day Specials WillBe Filled 24-inch Hair Rolls, crimped, of Real Hair, regular-

§oS^S C styles actually worth $7'°° an ? Dozens of equally interesting offerings 50c - Gold Nugget Day
'
25 *' '

SillSand Dress Goods Nuggets '
, ,

~+* A Curtain and Drapery NuggetsSilks and Dress Goods Nuggets ' "V!!!!i___S__ 69c $119
Curtail! ? Drapery Nuggets

$2.00 Black Charmeuse Silk?4o inches wide, yard
oanaoags. we, *I._;7_ Nottingham Curtains?so inches wide and 3 yards

$1.59. ' ,

' f y^*?*8 / l°n £- white and :.Arabian, in new designs; regularly
y 75c Black Duchess Satin?Suitable for wrap, waist I ,/T f; "\ i*S|L

lifc ' ) $1.00 pair,'for Gold Nugget Day. pair 79<*.
or trimming; 24 inches wide. Yard 55*£. **___liliim Scrim ' Curtains?With lace insertion and edging;

$1.35 Chiffon Taffeta Silk?ln light and dark col- f|PlPI|& £*YpsPlr regularly $2.00 Pair* Gold Xugget Day. air $1.69.
ors; 36 inches wide. Yard, $1.00. W&F%J3r \S^^^SB^^^_ll_^___'r Couch Covers?These are ?60?inches wide and 3

75c Silk Pongee?Natural* color, all silk, 36 inches . ? \u25a0 yards long, red and brown, red and green, and combi-
wide. v Gold 'Nugget Day price, v_rd, 59*f>. aiiQ _9« 69c -siio

nation effects of red, green and brown, with medallion
y. $2.50 Brocade Crepe ? Meteor-Tn ?-rich floral de- A "important Xold;Nugget. .All-leather Hand- center and stripe," made of tapestry. Gold Nugget Day,
signs; cream, pink coral lavender, black, navy, etc. 40 baRSi leather lined, having German silver fancy frame x Qh^t; 75 J; -" r.. '

' , .( n. . 'inches wide yard. $1.89.
-.\u25a0 , % * * and broken bottom;, worth reglllarlv 7 $1.75, specially v - Table Covers-6-4 size, Armure weave, for Gold

$1.00 Wool French Serge? .-0 inches wide in gray, rice? at'sl.l9. Envelope shaped bag with handle at Nn^M
Da£ each 7 J*f'.. -?* f-'Vutan. lavender, old rose, black, brown. \ ard, 69*. [ handkerchief pocket on outside, three compart- vWf Covcrs

~^4 *lf'Armurc weave, for Gold
; $1.75 Fancy Suiting?High-class tailor tsuiting in ments on inside and clasp: fastened One of the very Day. each Sj>l.bO. '1 - , V * 1stripe ;and check effects: tans, grays, brown and' black latest Bags, specially priced at 690. . : ' j\u25a0 Portieres-.0 inches wide and 3 yards long, in red

and white ;; inches wide. Yard, $1.29..- ~ .? '..\u25a0 . . \u25a0 ? '?*
?>\u25a0\u25a0?. '\u25a0 ?.."\u25a0 ".-'\u25a0?'.. only ; Armure weave ;?$/.50: value, for Gold Nugget

i i??il?^j ?? inT~ Gold Nuggets in Domestics Dav^iir^f;9?* «? i i _ ,
LaCerbtripSy-YLmbrOldeneS, EtC. Dependable Hal" merchandise, marked very close - . ? White Madras-36 inches wide -m, very fine de-

Lace Strips atS**. lO*-, and 25-*? Each-lThese in accordance with the meaning of Gold Nugget suitable for the bedroom ; regularly :2oc yard, for
Laces are in new and beautiful designs 1much in demand just ' , *New Ginghams?ln vplaids, checks or stripes. Fine Gold Augget Ua>. yard LJC. : , ;. ~ ? .now, *jnd; are worth three.or four times more, than Gold ,fnlitv it 7<* i yard ''^r^ *"v*'?v*""i?Y'-7*7v.'-';vyy;7 yfxYjf.,:;. I ? Swiss l*or sash: curtains; a regular loc value.

?Nugget prices. Sample strips, M?toJ_ yard long, of allovers, " J. ~ttl*\u25a0 ?» ou ;^; 01 00 * c f. _* 1 r1 1 Gold XliffffetDay yard 12<*i"7* ?? ?'* '\u25a0> y.'
bands?and edges of Venise, f Shadow and Novelty, Laces. ? 89c "Utica Sheets? inches, soft finish. Gold . .am x ,V.?.. ____

.\u25a0\u25a0 .::s^-to?2s**?each;:?YY^ :Y?y '.?.?-::?? 7 'ff/;X:y Y:xfff_,: Nugget Day, 75*£ each. ?-? ?/> ? n-"?:":;' " ?.,;
_ _ - . ? .?¥*¥?*? 25c yPlain Net ?Chemisettes, 15«* Each? Chemisettes in ? " 25c Hemstitched Pillow Cases?"Economy-' brand, IMllCSCt&ko. 11l H-Tal IQ*C*»\A7s_ fAC

Gold
e Ni" eC

e
r
t
Ub_ n,SiCsdd

a
each

ttom
-
With lawn and drawst -! S- 45x36 inches. Gold Nugget Day. 21t* each. " . * ' «5S Cld ."* **VvHr.F;\u25bc\u25bc ***

?
J°4Bc Embroidery Flouncing, 38<* Yard?Finished with 3or $ 3

*
85 Comforters, Each $2.Bs ?Pure white cotton ? 19c Decorated Cup and Saucer; pink rose with gold stipple,

4 inch- ruffled embroidery edge, above which"is eithet embroid-" filling. Pretty coverings,* with borders of silk mull. both for 10<. . ~'Y~:fffix:ff: L_ _>'\u25a0 \u25a0_?_'*__
cry or lace insertion. Gold Xugget price. 38<* yard. ??:?:: *Double bed size. Gold Nugget Day, each 52.85. . ?; J sc p,ups, and Saucer .s- Austrian.china, with colored border

25c and 35c Plaitings, 15* Yard-Plain net or lace plait- :- ? : ." ? \u25a0-~ m-T ...: -\u25a0\u25a0?-.:.->-\u25a0 " and gold edge; cup and -saucer - IO?. , q \x .
ing; white, ecru or black; V/2to 4 inches wide. '-,*XYf Notions: \u25a0 Gold Nugget Spedajs :' .. |g S? SaUCer 12^

'.'A'a»'|. rVono jl r* IJ W'*"' - * ; $1.50 '* Waist Forms, $1.25? Long hip *?YWaist] 85c Jardinieres?Assorted blends; rich in coloring, 10-inch
?**!»? JLyepartriient. VjOlCl INUggetS Forms of papier mache,*covered with good gray Jersey diameter^each, 45«J. -, : -y/:,X'':--? 59c Battenberg Scarfs, 17x51 inches; good designs and well cloth. ? Metal tops, woodeji 4 bottom. . A late' model. f Importers' Samples China Cups, Saucers, Cal(e Dishes, Salad
made. old Nugget :price. _#?* each. . , .\ .-- Gold Nugget Day, $1.25 each. f* Dishes, Fancy Plates,! 35c and '45 c values fat 25$ each.

25c Hair Ba"ettes ' each-Shell colored Bar- ? Brass -Fern Dishes, lined, *LOO each-$1,35 value, 7-inch
Embroidered Scarfs, Squares and fPillow Slips, of cream rettes, made in a number of attractive /styles; with diameter;,sl.4s value, 8-inch diameter. .-;

linen. The Scarfs and Squares are hemstitched, while the strong ball-hinged clasps. Gold Nugget Day, ea." 10c Glass Measuring Cups s«*> $1.45 Heavy, Copper-
;Pillowslips,are. fringed at either end. Usually selling, $1.75. ;;. White Buttons for Underwear?Regularly 3 dozen 10c" Enameled Saucepan -bottom Wash:Boiler.. 9s*-*

.G^vl.lVtP^C
very good wlityof fors £- Gold Nugget.price a doien. '' ? . 4- lUa'n ....:....:,?. f** $2.00 OH Stove ***w_2

skins in a full assortment" of colors. Gold Nugget price,' 29** ??" Elastic Belts,' mostly White?Good Duckies? each 25c Padded Sleeve Board ,8 Bars Gasene Soap... .25*?
each/ '. - ? ? xf.,-/ 59c Galvanized Washtub 45<- Regularly 5c a bar.

I____D____S__________i__-^^

I NEXT SUNDAY'S CALL WILL CONTAIN
fRT& J ~ - . ' *?*">', ' jv * . - | CT*a*an_-Sjf^_s ,_-W^

-,- .\u25a0 % .---\u25a0- ..,.?-.?«.*\u25a0\u25a0 yy* -. ; ,p. . fof Hidden Treasures In Golden Gate T*pt_ No. 2?A fufl page drawing and g? ». . .-.?.-.... ~\u25a0
-,-. ?.. ... \u25a0>\u25a0 .-\u25a0.-..\u25a0',

rag 'tdescriptive article of De Laveaga Dell, a spot of rare beauty in California's £q \u25a0 ?**\u25a0' -*°~-' \u25a0'\u25a0**\u25a0?' \u25a0' - -f-x----- \u25a0\u25a0 .- -*?\u25a0?**" r -*?*

CT famous pleasure ground. Kfl * \u25a0a»a_____r________r_____________i

Rm-aar-*-**raß_to 10" ». Among Men Who Work With :Hand and Brain?Crisp articles by men M '*''__\u25a0'__'_! \u25a0
_

imm
;- Tiwt_^

' 19 who have succeeded in the world?men who started? at the bottom of the m -\u25a0 21 DI"I11 CI \u25a0'" I'l ll©'_fS"*_r ?' * -M ladder ; and worked, up. ' "YiyY.1, . \u25a0 f'lfXfxff tf ***-# |# \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
*\u25a0??-.' "?«&?--.-

-v .' 'C «?--:: Rom of the Yfar? new ; specie of the*ro*ie. family perfected which*will? gjl7, Y^,"lS.

* \ ..? ?..,,.? .. \u25a0 rival the American ibeauty for favor. * ;?.?-?"*' ?" * **-'* '
??*?*»"? s> '? *r

:r '*;-:?'!YYy''.';*;;"'. ,̂Y:
-''*''"*;7-Y-': Yi^^-.^

! lIIOT HI IIPC 'CT Thluara Worth knowing-- A dozen health articles?brief and to the point? §3 aVIOVinCI TilTl©!
uUul ULnllllL' ;\u25a0;. & y'which;may; a trip to the doctor's ;offlce. /.... g<j

\u25a0"\u25a0w w\u25a0. **
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* ?\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;: B ;,' ' The Day of l>_ys?No better fiction written than this ; interesting serial !?? 9 ?«-»\u25a0 ?'\u25a0\u25a0? ?_? '#»\u25a0' ?_-_'?-*?*?

i y:^
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